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Click for Amazon link

https://www.amazon.com/VisuaLeadership-Leveraging-Visual-Thinking-Leadership/dp/1642933376/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=visualeadership&qid=1579068839&sr=8-1


Click for video link

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmF5A6zZj0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmF5A6zZj0E


What does this image have to do with
“visual coaching”?



Origin of the word “Coach”

English:  coach

French:  coche

German:  kutsche

Hungarian:  kocsi

Hungarian city of Kocs (pronounced "coach")…

…where the first horse-drawn carriages were invented in the 1400s !



Visual Coaching: A New Frontier



CoachingVisual Thinking Visual Coaching



What is  
“visual thinking?”





Visual Thinking:
Thinking in Pictures

Visual Communication: 
Communicating with
Pictures



• Visual imagery
• Visual language



I see what
you’re saying!



I see what
you’re saying!



“The ability to express an 
idea is as important as

the idea itself.”

~Bernard Baruch
American financier & statesman



Learning Objectives

The What & Why of Visual Thinking

The “Four Ways”

Real-Life Coaching Applications



Let’s get 
started!



In what ways do you currently incorporate

visuals, visual thinking, 
or visual communication

into your COACHING PRACTICE?



Attention
~ focus

Comprehension
~ understanding

Retention
~ memory

Why Visuals?
Capture

Enhance

Increase



RL

“Picture Superiority Effect”
&

“Dual-Coding Theory”



PROGRESS…
accompanied by for 
that progress.

“the magic combination”





Four Ways to Think 
& Communicate 

More Visually



Four Ways to Think & Communicate More Visually



Four Ways to Think & Communicate More Visually



Four Ways to Think & Communicate More Visually



44,000 BC 19993,000 BC

The history of visual communication  in three images.



A few (more recent) real-world examples 



Image Map

Data Visualization Visual Checklist



Pain Scale Chart

Color-coded images

Words

Numbers





STOP

CONTINUE

START







How are you feeling right now?

A

B

C

D

1         2         3         4         5         6         7         8         9 



How are you feeling right now?

A

B

C

D

1         2         3         4         5         6         7         8         9 



“Draw How You’re Feeling Right Now” 



Drawing



How many of you can draw?



Drawing “I.C.D.”
(I Can’t 
Draw.”)





“He or She who 
wields the pen, 

wields the power.”





Click here to read article

https://www.inc.com/todd-cherches/can-you-draw-what-your-company-does.html
https://www.inc.com/todd-cherches/can-you-draw-what-your-company-does.html


Drawing Exercise:

Draw a picture of

“an effective leader.”

You have 1 minute… GO!



https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/16/health/women-leadership-workplace.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/16/health/women-leadership-workplace.html


"Un bon croquis vaut mieux 
qu'un long discours." 

Napoleon Bonaparte

(“A good sketch is better 
than a long speech.”) 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=UUZvJJM74sdOnM&tbnid=hKjRyHGZHTI4yM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://go.vsb.bc.ca/schools/vantech/departments/social-studies/Pages/Social-Studies.aspx&ei=i4hfUtaAOdSp4APItICACQ&bvm=bv.54176721,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNGkNkG-m5h20666iMWiBVum-s3U2w&ust=1382078980606486


In what ways do or can you use 

visual imagery and/or 

drawing in your coaching practice?



Four Ways to Think & Communicate More Visually



Venn Diagram Pyramid

Matrix
Org Chart



Mindmap Storyboard

Affinity Diagram Process Diagram





The GROW model

Goal What is the desired outcome?

Reality What is the current situation?

Options What are some possible alternatives?

Will Do  What actions need to be taken to fulfill the Goal? 





Appreciative Inquiry

Discover

DreamDestiny
(Deliver)

Design



https://instituteofcoaching.org/sites/default/files/downloads/IOC-Digital-Report.pdf
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www.toddcherches.com/passion

http://www.toddcherches.com/passion


In what ways do or can you use 

visual models and/or 

frameworks in your coaching practice?



Four Ways to Think & Communicate More Visually



Make the abstract concrete
the intangible tangible

the complex simple
the unfamiliar familiar

and the invisible visible

Metaphors & Analogies





Framing your idea.



1920s

Felix 
the Cat

When and 
where did the 
idea of using a 

lightbulb
to visually 

represent an 
idea originate?



Visual Coaching





Just one more tip…

“Give a person a fish…”



Your 
Career 
Path



Career 

Roller 

Coaster









Where are you right now?

Where would you like to be…and by when?

“HERE”:

“THERE”:



Gap



This was just the…



In what ways do or can you use 

visual metaphors and 

analogies in your coaching practice?



Four Ways to Think & Communicate More Visually



S t o r y t e l l I n g





What is a “Story”?



A narrative. 



A narrative. 

A spoken or written account of 
connected events.



A beginning, a middle, and an end.



Villains, victims, and heroes.



A goal or a quest.



A barrier, obstacle, or challenge.



A resolution.



Stories take us on a journey…



Stories take us on a journey…

of exploration and discovery…



Stories take us on a journey…

of exploration and discovery…

that we can see in our “mind’s eye.”



Stories are human.



They connect us 
and help us to empathize.



Teach us lessons.



They can transform us.



There are origin stories.
And success stories. 
And failure stories.

And cautionary tales. 



And each of us is the hero
of our own life story.



As coaches…



…we can help our clients to write a 
new or better story…that will help 

lead them to a happy ending.





What do we mean by “visual storytelling”?





Creating a “mental movie”
in the mind of others…

So that they can “see” 
what we’re saying.



You

And even if you are not…



Click here to read article

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/why-dr-martin-luther-king-jr-visual-communication-todd-cherches-1f/


We are ALL storytellers.



“Everyone you will ever meet 
knows something you don’t.” 



And – as coaches –
we need to be good

“story-listeners.”



When it comes to their life story…
the future is unwritten.

And THEY 
hold the 

pen.



Click for article

https://www.forbes.com/sites/henrydevries/2021/04/28/ways-to-get-clients-to-see-what-youre-saying/?sh=2f1e5a1f4797


In what ways do or can you incorporate 

visual storytelling (and humor if/when 

appropriate) into your coaching practice?



Four Ways to Think and 
Communicate More Visually

Imagery & drawing

Models & frameworks

Metaphors & analogies

Storytelling & humor

RECAP



Four Ways to Think & Communicate More Visually

Visible 
to the 

eye

“Visible” 
to the 

ear

Visual Imagery Visual Language



PROGRESS…
accompanied by for 
that progress.

“the magic combination”



If we can help others to see the invisible…
we can inspire them to do the impossible.





And as you continue on your 
“Visual Coaching” journey…



“INSIGHTS & ACTIONS”

What Was Your Biggest Take-Away?

And what is one thing you will do going 

forward to be a more “visual coach”?



The real voyage of discovery 
consists not in seeking new lands…
but in seeing with new eyes.

~Marcel Proust



The real voyage of discovery 
consists not in seeking new lands…
but in seeing with new eyes.

~Marcel Proust



Click here to read article

https://www.inc.com/todd-cherches/can-you-draw-what-your-company-does.html
https://www.inc.com/todd-cherches/why-leaders-need-to-focus-on-flipping-eye.html


Click here to read article

https://www.chieflearningofficer.com/2022/05/27/how-and-why-leaders-can-and-should-leverage-the-power-of-visual-thinking/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Leverage+the+Power+of+Visual+Thinking&utm_campaign=CIR_CLO_CLO+Digest_052722&vgo_ee=Ab%2FbIWTlEDYReWRe0Kkj2FWXfSxswjSPO4u03Wd7Jro%3D


www.toddcherches.com/passion

http://www.toddcherches.com/passion
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